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This is a supplemental report to Officer Epling's 
original offense report C15-07334 in reference to a Robbery which occurred 
on August 22nd, 2015. 

On October 13th 2015 I was assigned this case for follow up. I was 
notified by Detective Sgt. Baltzell that the State's Attorney Office had 
nolle prosse the case due to evidence that the defense had brought them. I 
was advised that I was assigned the case to speak with  to find 
out if she had falsely reported a crime. 

I contacted the assistant State's Attorney Matthew Banach to ask what 
evidence they had been provided by the defense. Matthew Banach advised me 
there was video which may have shown Christopher Hansen in the Blind Pig 
bar when the crime was suppose to have occurred. Matthew advised that Sgt 
Thompson had been provided a copy of the surveillance videos. Sgt. 
Thompson was off and I was not able to retrieve the video at time. I 
contacted  Ryan via   and left a message for her to 
return my call. 

I later received a call back from  and she notified me that she no 
longer lived in Urbana but lived in Bloomington, Illinois and now works in 
Peoria, Illinois. I attempted to make arrangements to meet with  
but do to her schedule she was not able to meet with me until November 
21st, 2015 at 0900 hours at the Champaign Police Department.  
arrived at the Police Department to give a further statement in reference 
to her case. The following is  statement. 

INTERVIEW: 

I advised  that the conversation would be audio and video recorded 
and she had no objections.  was being interviewed as a victim and 
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made aware that her case had been dismissed by the State's Attorney Office 
and she was asked to come in to give further statement about what had 
occurred. I advised her I would further inform her on the status of her 
case. 

 handed me a copy of her driver's license issued June 14th, 2015 
and a Visa card  with the name of  on it. I 
questioned  of the cards and if they were the ones that had been 
taken from her.  could not say for certain if she had gotten a new 
Driver's License since the incident occurred, however she did say that the 
Visa that had been taken was canceled and this was a different card. 

 gave me a synopsis of the events that happened to her on the 
night of the robbery.  said that they had been at V. Picaso. 

   said she had parked in an open space across from 
where the bar was.  said on this date she did not feel the need 
for someone to walk her to her car (1999 Jeep Green Jeep Wrangler with 
bikini top).  said she had parked in the First Bank parking lot. 

 said the suspect ran up to her and he was "hard core" and came 
out of nowhere.  said that the male tried to take her purse from 
her and she said that she fought back. 

 said that the incident "triggered" some things from her past and 
really upset her.  said she noticed the cameras so she said she 
thought she was "good".  said she drove her car from the location 
and went to the Quality Inn, or the Esquire, walked in and asked them to 
call 911.  said that her friend  was in there so she told 
them her purse had been taken. 

 told me that there were several people in the parking lot when 
this incident occurred and she was certain that someone must have saw what 
happened. I asked  about the subject that was her friend (  
and what he may have saw.  began to explain that  told her 
that he did not believe that the person arrested (Christopher) was the 
guy.  said that some of her friendships had been ended due to this 
incident.  said that  is also friends with Christopher. 

 advised me that her friend called her and told her that Mike and 
Molly's had her 
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said that she called Mike Murphy who is the owner and he verified that her 
phone was there.  said the phone had mud on it and it was located 
in the dirt.  said that someone else said it was located on a 
table.  could not really explain how the phone got to Mike and 
Molly's. 

 said that the credit card which was taken was canceled and she 
never got it back. 

 said that her make-up bag was never recovered. 

 said that she went and got a new identification and never 
recovered her old ID.  handed me her new ID and I saw it was 
issued on June 15th.  said that she did not lose her 
identification after all. 

 said that she never recovered her purse nor her eyeglasses. 

 did not want to give me  information but she did provide 
 phone number. 

 said that she did not have much to drink before the incident but 
she had a lot to drink after the fact.  said that while she was 
standing with the Officers, people kept buying her drinks.  said 
that she knew she could not drive so she asked the Officers to take her 
home.  claimed she had not been under the influence before the 
incident occurred. 

I informed  that there was reported t.o be video that exonerated 
the person who was stopped.  told me that it is possible, however 
she refuted that nothing happened to her.  became upset and 
defensive that there was any thought that she had not been victimized. 

 said she had never saw the suspect before in her life however she 
said that the hair cut and clothing were too "strange" for it not to be 
him. She said he moved, behaved and looked way to similar to the person 
who victimized her.  wanted me to "just look at the video". By the 
end of the interview  did not seem certain that Christopher was 
the suspect. She described him as having a weird spike hair cut with the 
side shaved, and baggy cut off skater shorts.'  even said she 

._'" f!JI; 
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would be willing to take a polygraph examination. 

 provided the name of the bar tender at V. Picaso and said he may 
be helpful.  said that the bar tender was . I was 
able to locate  phone number through ARMS. 

(For further details see recorded statement) 

End of  statement 

I checked with the City of Champaign Communications Manager Jeffery 
Hamilton and was advised that the video from the exterior cameras on the 
city building would not have video from that far back. 

On December 1st, 2015 I spoke with  via te l ephone.  
advised that he only had heard about the incident through "proxy" .  
said that he had heard about what happened through the female  
the next day.  stated he did not have any details to what had 
happened.  informed me that the female who had been robbed (  
was in the bar prior to when the robbery was reported to have happened. 

 stated  would have been in the bar around 7PM.  denied 
knowing or having contact information for  or any of her friends . 

 said he would only recognize them as being in the bar . 

I attempted to contact  several times via  . I 
never received a call back from  

I received copies of the surveillance footage from Sergeant Thompson 
provided to her by Assistant State's Attorney Matthew Banach . The video 
was labeled as being from the Blind Pig, University Branch and the 
Executive Center. I was able to view the Executive Center and University 
Branch footage . I was unable to determine any activity in the video which 
verified or disproved  statement. I attempted to view the video 
from the Bl ind Pig; however the disc was not able to be played . I had High 
Tech Crimes Detective Patrick Simons attempt to view the video and he 
explained that the table of contents was missing from the disc which would 
prevent the disc from being played or viewed. 
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On May 5th, 2016 I was contacted by Christopher Hansen via telephone. 
Christopher advised that he was calling concerning a false police report 
made by . Christopher was advised that at the time of this 
report there was no evidence to prove or disprove that  had made a 
false police report. I advised Christopher that I was unable to view the 
video from the blind pig due to the copy I was provided was not viewable. 
Christopher stated he had a copy and also his attorney Jane Miller Jones 
had a copy. I told him if I was provided the copy I would view it. 
Christopher also advised that people had information that would help prove 
that  had filed a false police report and he provided the name of 

 ) and  ). I explained 
that I would attempt to contact both of them. Christopher said that he had 
never met  as far as he knows. Christopher said that he does not 
even believe he had met  on the night of this incident. 

On May 6th, 2016 I contacted  at the number provided. I did not 
receive an answer and I left a message for  to contact me. I also 
called  at the number provided and also did not receive an answer so 
I left a message for him to call me. 

I contacted Attorney Jane Miller-Jones at (217)384-3714 in order to 
request a copy of the video from the blind pig. Jane advised me she would 
have her investigator contact me and attempt to get a copy of the video to 
me. 

I was contacted by Public Defender Investigator, Steve Guess, who advised 
he still had the video saved for this incident. Steve stated that he would 
bring the video to the police department to provide for me to watch. I 
provided Steve with a 32 GB flash drive to copy the video to. 

On May 11th, I received my flash drive back from Steve Guess with the 
files from the Blind Pig and an investigative report where he had 
retrieved the video on September 1st, 2016 

On May 11th, 2016  reached me at my work phone.  said that 
he was aquainted with .  stated that on the night of the 
incident he had met with  at V Pica so bar.  stated 
that  had been at the bar prior to him and possibly 
already consumed alcohol.  said that he stayed with them and had 
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conversation while they had a couple of drinks.  stated that  
and  wanted to go to Mike and Molly's so he decided to go to the 
Quality inn.  said that a couple of hours later  came into 
the bar in a panic asking to use the bar phone, saying she had been 
robbed.  said that he had no further knowledge to what had happened. 

 later learned that the suspect  identified was Christopher 
Hansen, which he was also familiar with.  said that he is unaware if 

 and Christopher had ever met.  said that he had not seen 
Christopher out on this particular evening.  also learned later from 

 that she recovered her phone from Mike and Mollys and was told it 
was located behind a plant. This concludes the phone conversation with 

 

On May 12th, 2016 I was able to view the footage from the Blind Pig with 
Detective Simons assistance. The footage did show in Camera #1 at 26:40 
the subject believed to be Christopher Hansen walking N. in the courtyard. 
In Camera 1 at 33:40 the camera showed from blind pig courtyard to inside 
the door. In Camera #5 at 34:02 Christopher can be seen inside the bar. In 
Camera #3 at 40:09 Christopher exits the building. The reported times with 
adjustment are 1:33 AM, 1:40 AM, 1:41 AM and 1:47 AM. Christopher appears 
to be wearing a T-shirt and blue jeans. Christopher's hair style seems to 
be a common short hair style. If the calculated time is correct on the 
video then it would be unlikely that Christopher was responsible for the 
alleged robbery. 

On May 12th, 2016 I spoke with  .  
advised that she had been out with  at v. 
Picasso.  said that she and  left to go to Mike and Molly's 
to meet up with some of her friends.  advised that  seemed to 
be in good spirits and had a few drinks while they were at both bars. 

 said that  left by herself approximately 30 minutes prior to 
her leaving the bar.  said that when she left she saw  with 
the police and learned that she had been robbed.  advised that 

 was busy so she let her speak to the police and called her the 
next day.  said she learned later that  may have identified 
the wrong person but she does not know who the subject was that she 
identified.  said that she did not witness the incident and had 
nothing further to provide. 
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I attempted contacting   . I did not receive an 
answer at this number but left a message for him to contact me. 

At the time of this report I have been unabl e to view any footage or 
locate any witnesses of the robbery . I was unable to determine if  
f i led a false police report . I am administratively closing this case due 
to all i nvestigative leads have been e x hausted . End of report . 
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